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The History of
Halloween
By Michael Tang &
Alex Clymer

It’s that time of
year again when
summer shifts to fall,
and Halloween is just
around the corner. Halloween is well known
in America for dressing up in costumes and
going door to door asking for candy.
Halloween dates back to the ancient
Celtic festival of Samhain ( the first day of
November, celebrated by the ancient Celts
as a festival marking the beginning of
winter). The Celtics lived about 2,000 years
ago in what is now the Isle of Man and
northern France; they believed that the
dead returned to Earth on Samhain.

What do people
like to read in the
21st century?
By Alexander Clymer

Some people love
to read mystery while
others love reading
about people and their
history. There are so
many different genres;
but what most people
think about is grouped
into two, fiction and
nonfiction.
See page 2 for more

Placentia Farmers Market
By Cory Johnson
The Farmers Market is a fun event where
people can make friends and purchase local goods
such as soap, honey, spices, beef jerky, popcorn, and
clothes. It is a weekly gathering every Tuesday on the
corner of Kraemer and Yorba Linda Blvd.
The Farmers Market is a great place to get food
if you want to grab a delicious bite. So if any of this is
something you need or just want to check it out
sometime, then you know where to go.
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Horrifying Death
By: Andrew Shin

Recently, Marlins pitcher Jose
Fernandez was killed in a boating accident.
on September 25, 2016. The Miami Marlins
pitcher defected from Cuba at 15 and went
on to become one of baseball's brightest
stars.
The 24 year old was found with two
friends in an upturned boat outside of Miami
Harbor. The boat had been traveling at 50
to 65 miles per hour crashing straight into
the rocks. Jose was not the owner of the
vehicle; he was a passenger. The crash
had hit many people very hard. One of them
was Dodgers’ outfielder, Yasiel Puig. Both
had escaped from their homes in Cuba and
had come to America.
Another whom was struck was
Marlin’s second baseman, Dee Gordon.
Dee had been a good teammate and was
very close to him.
That day, the Marlins-Braves game
had been cancelled. When it was
rescheduled, before the game the fans and
players had a moment of silence to honor
their fallen hero. To lead the game off, Dee
Gordon stepped up to the plate blasting the
ball into the stands, home run for his friend.
Gordon couldn’t keep in his emotions as he
walked back into the dugout. The Marlins
went on to win 7-3.

Pokemon Go, Gotta Catch ‘Em All!
By Ethan Pham
Pokemon Go is a free mobile game
where people locate, capture, battle, and train
virtual reality creatures called Pokemon as if
they were in the same real-world location as
the player.Pokemon Go should only be played
outside because your character wouldn’t be
able to move and find any pokemon at all.
Pokemon Go encourages people to step outside
and do something better than staying inside.

Continued from page 1

Action

Book Genres
18

Adventure

5

Comedy

2

Mystery

8

Drama

2

Historical

3

Science fiction

1

Total people

39

Over all a lot of the people
surveyed chose “action” as their
favorite genre with “mystery” coming in
second; both my favorites.
I asked people what their two
favorite book genres were and they
gave me one or two. My goal was to ask
30 people, but I actually asked 39.
Most of the people were, and from
Morse Elementary in Mrs.Tang’s 6th
grade class.
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Morse Elementary School
is Drug Free!
By Jack Rivera
Most of the Red Ribbon Weeks are just kids not caring or
or taking it for the actual cause; but this year it’s going to be different at Morse
Elementary School. Some of the things that we are doing to keep away from drugs
are:

Monday

Wear Red: Take a stand against drugs

Tuesday

Wear Sports Gear: Team up against drugs

Wednesday

Mix-Match Day: Don’t get mixed up with drugs

Thursday

Wear Pajamas: Follow your dreams and don’t do drugs

Friday

Wear Morse School Colors: Education is the
Key. Morse School is Drug Free.

“This is Halloween”
By Aaron Rivera

Trunk or Treat
By Estella Fritz
runk or Treat is a nighttime school activity
where you can come dressed up in your Halloween
costume and have fun with friends and family. They
have a photo booth, and you can put on crazy items
that have four different themes. Another booth has
temporary tattoos. The best part about Trunk or
Treat is that you get CANDY! Some people bring
their cars and decorate them: spooky and creepy!
You walk up to them and say “Trunk or Treat”. This
year a Low Riders Club sponsored us with their
Trunk or Treat. There were many old fashioned cars
with spooky trunks. There were many costumes as
well, and even the teachers were dressing up. Mrs.
Skokan was a mouse, Ms. Parelli was an owl, Mrs.
Lama was LIttle Red Riding Hood, Mrs. Callahan
was a witch, and Mrs. Sundstrom was a doctor. It
was a lot of fun.
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Halloween is a holiday we celebrate
every year. It is a holiday that is fun
for children and adults across the
United States. You go
trick-or-treating and get lots of
candy! You get to wear costumes
and carve pumpkins! What I like to
do is go around to all the houses to
see their decorations. Last year for
Halloween, I was a Stormtrooper
from the movie STAR WARS ™ . I
got 423 pieces of candy that year to
be exact. We went trick-or-treating
for 4 hours ! My legs were so tired!
This year I dressed as Ramses and
got 112 pieces of candy. I can’t wait
for next year. It is so fun!

